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Discussion On Constitution
To Continue Today At 4 p.m.
By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
A special session of the
Student Council will meet
today at 4 p.m. in the Ferrell
Room, Combs Building, to
discuss and possibly vote en
a proposed new Council constitution.
The Council approved the special session at its regular meeting
"Tuesday after 80 minutes bad
been spent discussing the proposed constitution and one change
had been made In it.
The eight-page constitution,
•lx pages of which have yet to be
discussed, was presented for
acceptance to the Council as a report and tabled March 4.
The change approved Tuesday
was an addition stipulating that
only full-time students enrolled
for residence credit would be official members of the student
association. Originally, the constitution provided membership
for all students.
The constitution, written by a
committee chaired by Councilman
Jim Pellegrlnon, proposes basic
changes In representation.
The new document primarily
apportions councllmen according
to class enrollment rather than
according to campus organize-'
tions as Is now done.
Under the new constitution, one
councilman would be elected far
every 2S0 students in each undergraduate and graduate class. Also, ten at-large representatives
would be elected by.the student
body..
Students would vote for candidates from their class and for the
at-large candidates.
" OrgaWattohs, having at least
Stadium. The sign, however inappropriate to 250 members would be *ntitled,to
the scene or circumstance, was found In
petition the Council for represome inner corridor of the stadium where It sentation. Petitions would be
had long been forgotten.
subject to approval by two-thirds
vote of the Council.
(Staff Photo by Ken Clodell)
Classes- with 126 students re
malning after apportioning on the

250-student basis would be enA new position, Council spea- Six motions altering the pro- about 15 minutes before the
titled to another representative. ker, would preside at meetings, posed constitution were defea- Council was recessed due to
Several members of Greek- now done by the Council presi- ted Tuesday.
They Included: a lack of quorum, passed by a
organizations Indicated to the dent. The speaker would be nomiReturning the document to the 27 to 22 hand vote. The roll
Progress Tuesday they may op- nated and elected by majority vote revision committee for further call vote was 22 to 25.
pose the proposed document due of the Council one week after its study and open hearings before Regarding returning the docuto the changes In representation. flast regular meeting.
ment to the committee, Chairnext Monday.
Other changes proposed by the
Veto power by the president
Stipulating that the financial man Pellegrlnon told the Counconstitution Include:
cil:
"We've (the committee)
over Council legislation, but
Electing a Council president power by the Council to override secretary and clerk be elected studied this for four months. If
by the student body.
and vice-president only, who vetoes by two-thirds vote.
you put it back In committee,
Forbidding students on social
would be elected as one ticket
Changing the Council's name probation to become Council nothing will be done."
by prohibiting split ticket vo- to Senate.
No other business was conpresident.
ting.
,\
ducted
Tuesday.
The motion to hold today's
A financial secretary would special session, made by Coun- Renaming the Student Court
Attendance by non-represen"Judiciary"
governing tatives at Tuesday's meeting was
replace the current position of cilman Rudd Parsons, passed by the
body.
treasurer.
The new position- a vote of 26 to 12.
larger than normal for the
bolder would be appointed by the
Council President Steve Wll- Renaming the governing bo- fourth straight week. Several
Council president and subject to born told representatives Tues- dies as "branches."
non-Councilmen entered disapproval by a majority of the day that he had hoped the new Also, a motion to table the cussion about the constitution.
Council.
Besides today's meeting, the
constitution could be approved constitution was passed by hand
A Council-appointed
clerk with possible changes by next vote but was reversed by the Council Is scheduled to meet awould replace the current posi- Wednesday when the Board of year's first roll call vote. The gain next Tuesday at 5:15 p.m.
tion of secretary.
Regents meet
motion, made by Carl Dozler in the Grise Room.

Two Recall
Long Ordeal
In Cave
BY JOHN PERKINS
STAFF WRITER
Phillip Sanzone, the Eastern
student who spent 17 hours in a
Madison County cave last weekend,
said yesterday that he was never
in any danger during his long ordeal.
''After Bill (Schultz) went after
help to get me out, I just dozed
off and slept until I heard somebody yelling at me asking if I
was alright," the local caver

After The Riot
*

Viet Nam? Wttta? .Detroit? Sorry, wrong:
with all three guesses. The above scene is one
of less turmoil. The havoc in the picture was
created by a ball and crane not by some riot
or 500 pourtd bomb. The scene was created
this week during- the demolition of Hanger

Powell Report Changes, Additions
Discussed By Three Committees

I

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Editor-in-Chief
Discussion of anticipated
amendments, revisions and
additions to the Report on
Student Affairs occupied
three committees yesterday
afternoon.
The committees, one
chaired by Executive Dean
J. C. Powell and the other
serving t\Vo advisory panels, were in session two-and
a-half hours attempting to
commence final preparations on the document which
will govern student life if
impending adoption occurs.

of reactions received from open
hearings and from meetings
with selected individuals.
After hearing a 40-minute address from President Martin,
Powell began with the first
page of the report and talked
of revisions, additions or amend-

ments his committee would undertake to write in the next two
weeks.
Concerning the position of
ombudsman established in the
report, Powell said his committee would attempt to establish
assurances that all groups —

Dean Powell's committee, the
group which wrote the report
released early in February, told
' the advisory groups the nature

Computer
Course Slated
During the week of spring vacation, April 14^18,1969, the Division of Data Processing will
direr an introduction of FORTRAN programming for interested faculty and graduate assistants.
The seminar will be held from
1:00-4:30 p.m. dally during that
week,
* Upon completion of this course
faculty members attending will be
able to use EKU's computing
facility /or research or other
related activities.
The only requirement for attendance is' the purchase of a
Honeywell
FORTRAN Compiler D Manual and a pad of
FORTRAN coding forms from
one of the book stores.
The course will be taught by
S. K. Winstandley member of
the Data Processing staff. He
has used the FORTRAN programming lanugage since 1965
and is currently the Instructor
,for EDP 282 in the College of
Business.
He has programmed the IBM
650, IBM 1620 IBM 1401, IBM
860/50, IBM 360/30 and Honeywell 200 systems.
His wide range of experience
Includes 2 1/2 years of FORTRAN programming at Spindletop Research, Inc. before coming to Eastern.

Admires Silver Set
Denise Metzger (left) looks approvingly at a silver set
presented to ADPi sorority Friday in behalf of all other
ADPi national chapters. Holding the set is Miss Maxine
Blake. ADPi Grand CouncU President. The set was presented to the chapter during ceremonies Friday.
(Staff Photo by Ken Harlow)

students, faculty and administrative personel — would be consulted in the selection process.
"We intend to insure that this
person will have the confidence
of everyone," he said.
The part of the report that
guarantees student memberships
on administrative committees
would also be the object of revision, Powell said. He indicated
that the stipulation prohibiting
freshmen and sophomores from
serving would be changed to a
provision requiring a certain
period of service, possibly a semester.
A statement limiting interdorm boards to review only Kentucky institutions in their study
of rules governing dorm life
would also be. lifted, Powell
noted.
It was also mentioned that the
part of the report dealing with
the compilation .of rules will be
revised to insure that all students receive copies of rules concerning them periodically.
Most of the committee members in attendance indicated intentions to "clean up language"
in many areas "where misunderstanding appears to be the biggest problem."
Dr. William Sexton, a member
of the committee, said the
phrases "might be construed by
members of the academic community" and "lacking in good
taste" had already been removed
from the section dealing with
offenses.
Another such move will be
the changing of the word 'maximum occupancy' to 'designed occcupancy' in the section The
University as a Landlord. Such
a stiplation will open the door
to off-campus living when dormitories are filled two per room.
Concerning the much-debated
(Continued on Face Six)
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Schultz, Sanzone's exploring ,
'companion, is a professor
at
Chemistry at Eastern.
"We're fairly well experienced cavers,"
commented
Schultz,
"Our problem last
weekend was the fact that this
cave was too wet and muddy."
Schultz said knots in the ropes
the men used to climb in and out
of an 80-foot pit In the cave became clogged with mud.
"It took Bill an hour and a
half to get out of that pit," said
Sanzone, "And he has a lot more
This unusual effect was captured by staff experience caving than I do."
photographer Larry Bailey near the Student
After Schultz got out of the
Union Building.
cave, he called a group of professional cavers in Cincinnati
whom both men were acquainted
with. The Cincinnati cavers
arrived a few hours later and
shortly had released Sanzone
from the cave.
Sanzone
commented
that
calling the Cincinnatians was
someone who had a rope ladder."
Elkinds, Hlndman; Patricia A. Goins, Richmond;
Both Schultz and Sanzone

Interesting Contrast
A lamplight, the evening sun, and a far away
jet, three unlikely companions, are combined in this photograph to produce an interesting: contrast in both light and distance.

Dean's List For Fall Semester
Topped By 159 With Perfect 4.0

The Dean's List of honor stu- Elizabeth Ann
dents at Eastern for the fall Mary R. Elovitz, Lexington.
Sharon T. Goodlett, Richmond; warn inexperienced cavers In
semester is headed by 159 stu- Diane A. Farmer, Malneville; Janie L. Gover, McKee; Mary the area of the dangers In atdents who made a perfect stan- Sharon L. Farmer, Somerset; W. Gravely, Harrodsburg; Carol tempting to explore caves withding of 4.0, Dr. Thomas F." James C. Ferguson, Loyal; R. Haller, South Irvine; Linda out the assistance of a veteran
stovall, vice president
for Larry S. Fields, Gray son;
R. Hanklns, Ft. Mitchell; Bar- caver.
academic affairs, announces. Martha Garland; Lov eland, Ohio, bara L. Hartman, New Albany; "Eastern students are going
These students are among
Mark L. Gelke, Ft. Thomas; Judy S. Hawkins, Ft. Mitchell; to explore the caves In this area
717 whose scholastic averages James
T. Gilbert, Berea; Nelda A. Hawkins, Mt. Eden; no matter what anyone tells
are 3.5 or better, the standing
Tita S. Herr, Louisville; Caro- them," added Schultz. "The
required for inclusion on the
lyn J. Hill, Louisville; Nancy best way to prevent serious acDean's List
Hill. Ravenna.
cidents would be the organization
Sandra L. Holladay,Richmond, of an Eastern caving club."
The students with perfect
4.0 standings are:
Charles F. Holland, Richmond; Schultz said that such an orCynthia R. Adams, Newport;
Joanetta
Hopkins, Shelblana; ganization would make available
Sara K. Moorea Agee, Berea;
Charlene H. Horn, Lexington; the necessary equipment for exAiig,
__. Karen J. Horrar, Louisville; ploring the caves and for the obThomas
G.
Alig, LAHIIUW;
Ludlow; |~, jy j , ~ .
X.1 Ancil R- Hounshell. Noctor: servation of cave wildlife.
ville, N.J.; Louis R. Apuzzio,£ J^ M NlgniS
G
tana
T.
Rallav
©
Torrv
A
Hllffha*. Highland
HtffKlnr
Richmond; Dana L. Bailey,
" "
Terry
A.
Hughes,
Richmond; Mildred D. Asbury, The second annual dinner Heights; Betty A. Hupp, BloomRichmond; Dana L. Bailey, meeting of the Eastern Club of the field; Margaret C. Jacksoo.RlchSouth Vienna, Ohio; Sheila G. Society of the Sigma Xi devoted mond; Brenda A. Jewell, Mt.
Barfleld, Lee City.
to science, pure and applied, will Eden; Nancy L. Kelley, Stanford.
DanW H. Barrett,Booneville; be held at" 6:80 p.m., March 25. Judith K. Hollan, Beattyvllle; StflfflrH? Off! Pf*
Kar
L li8 il ;
err L.
Bav. Cincinnati;
Cincinnati: Dale
rw Karen
-mailing V/111VV,
Sherry
L. Bay,
Dale p-*.«,
Professor •«.
Evan r
K. j*.
Jobe. De*" L.
"* Jones,
'on*8» Louisville;
? 7 ^,1
E. Berg, Bemus Point. N. Y.; partment of Philosophy, Unlver- I?"!?*Sl^T'i ^"Tn *
Ktr n
Cletus M. Bertram, Monttcello; nty of Kentucky, is to be the J,Mls
* L
f• *08tM> ^SS^''
Thomas R. Binford, Versailles; speaker. He will speak on: The
- Krummel, Mlddletown,
10
0111 K> C ,t hl ck H mU
Theresla A. Black, Lancaster; Philosophy of Science.
SJL
^
/! f ?
.» Rosa;
* "
For the past two months some
ton, Ohio; Patricia
L. La
Donna M. Bowman, Ft. Mitchell.
thirty-five
Eastern students have
Professor
Jobe
holds
the
B.A.
Newport;
Robert
M.
Lawrence,
Danny S. Bracket!, Winchester;
been
involved
in staffing the ofdegree
In
physics
from
Indiana
Louisville;
Carolyn
K.
LemasBlllie L. Brock, Irvine; James D.
fice
of
the
Richmond
Federal
Universlty
and
the
M.
A.
in
philter,
Prestonsburg;
Barbara
L.
Bryant, Hazard; Anna B. Bunch,
Credit
Union
on
Francis
Street.
osophy
from
the
University
of
Lewis,
Richmond.
Lebanon Junction ; Don R.
Some of the students have also
Florida. For a number of years, Ann E. Lockwood,Ft. Mitchell;
Burkhead, Winchester; Phyllis Prof
K Bvrlev Corbl Roaer D
«S8or Job« **» Instructor yicki R. Long, Louisville; Mar- gone Into the slums of Rich mond in an attempt to recruit
CamSb.
1?Rlcimo^d; Margo w. •«>
™*£
*«■*•\££"
•"* c.- **»*"«> **». «>»- new
members for the Credit
carev Richmond
Air Force
Base,
BUoxi MiaaUa-n#ctlcut
Mlke CtMar Lyona
PSH A Chambers Cincin- U*. He has had articles pub- south Shore; Peggy E. Mahan Union.
natt OhioDmD c5ck'U8h,dln: Philosophy of Science, south Williamson; Nancy L.
The purpose of the Credit
— Covlngton; Mary M.
Richmond-' Carl D Coffee Fern Analysis, Journal of Philosophy, Martin,
Somerset; Carolyn Union which was established two
ago by Father John McLexington; James F. Coffman, .*"
Maupin, Richmond; Warren years
Gulre, chaplln of the Newman

UK Professor
To Address

EKU Students

Of Credit Union

Alpha Delta Pi International Sorority Z&^Sj^ttSiHir-HS^rSS
Installs 126th Chapter Here Saturday
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
STAFF WRITER
Delta Theta Pi local sorority on
Eastern's campus was installed
Saturday, March 8, 1969, as the
126th chapter, Epsilon Phi, of the
Alpha Delta Pi international sorority.
Alpha Delta Pi was founded by

six girls in Macum, Georgia oh cheon at toe University of KenMay 15,1851 at Wesleyan College. tucky chapter house on Friday
It's the oldest sorority for college afternoon. It was held for iniwomen. Atlanta is now the natio- tiates of the new chapter, national
nal headquarters.
officers, and Lexington alumnae.
Contributing to the National So- Friday night, 27 girls were officiety for Crippled Children and cially made pledges In a formal
Adults is their philanthropic pro- ceremony conducted by the grand
ject.
The weekend began with a lun(Continued on Page Six)

—. of A. May,
Eminence;
Bertha
Shepherds ville;
Frances K.
knowledge.
R.
McCreary,
Richmond,
Mary
colon, Flatwoods; Charles T.
L
Professor
Jobe
Joined
the
Unl.
McCubbln.
Horse
Cave;
cowne, Richmond.
Connie P. Crowder,Richmond; versity of Kentucky teaching staff Linda R. McMlllln, Richmond;
Charles E. Metzger, Louisville;
Jamee R. Cundlff, Shepherds- In the fall of 1966.
During the evening, the follow- Orvllle D. Miller, Danville.
ville; Delores A. Davis, Louis
ville;
Katherine A. Davis,ing persons are to be Initiated Pamela K. Miller, Dayton;
Jenkins; Patricia A. Davis,into the Club as local members. Jacqueline S. Murray, Valley
Cincinnati; R. William DeVore, From Berea College: Dr. Edd Station; Rita E. Needy, LouisRichmond.
C.Hogg, agriculture department, ville; Gary B. Norman, South
Bruce D. Dod, Richmond; From Eastern Kentucky Unlver- Lebanon, Ohio; Linda G. Nunn,
Gloria J. Doll, Spring House, eity: Mr. Roger Castle, grad- Louisville;
Eugene R. Parks,
Pa.; Kitty B. Dyehouse, LancasRichmond; Jane S. Layman,
ter; Linda R. Elkin, Winchester; (Continued on Page Seven)
(Continued en Page Six)

Apostolate at Eastern, Is to help
the poor to save their money and
to make loans available to them
at low Interest rates.
However, more students are
definitely needed to staff the office and especially to recruit In
the slums on Saturday morning.
Anyone interested In the program
■should contact Fred De Jaco at
210 Keith Hall, 628- 9899, or
Geneen Decker at 118, Walters
Hall, 622-3291.
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Document Deserves Passage

Greek Bloc Opposes Constitution
Tuesday's Student Council session which
dealt with the proposed, revised Constitution was the Powell Report all over again.
The major issues were never discussed.
Instead, the representatives spent two hours
bickering over the semantics of the first
page of an eight-page document. At that
rate, a vote will not come until June, and
that quite disturbing.
There was an ominous tone of division
that clouded Tuesday's meeting. Representatives seemed sharply divided over minor
issues. That, at least, was the front. The
real differences of opinion go much deepWe firmly believe the proposed, revised
Constitution is an extremely well-written
document. The changes, it will hopefully
bring are long overdue. Student govern-

ment cannot effectively function in its present state. This document provides a basis
from which to broaden the scope of student
government, and at the same time make it
responsive to its constituents.
The division that exists is over the part
of the report which sets up the representation of the Student Senate. The report calls
for proportional representation, but at the
same time gives organizations with over
250 members the right to petition for a
seat.
A floor fight, led by the Greeks, appears
probable. Those organizations, with support from some of the smaller campus
groups, oppose the report because they are
afraid of losing a voice, or maybe even a
controlling vote in a trivia-burdened, highschoolish Student Council.
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Bits And Pieces
by craig ammerman
It was discovered this week that the
president of the junior class was in violation
of set standards, and thus was not qualified to serve.
By being president of the junior class, Jim
Marcum has served on various high-level
committees that demand sensible and responsible action. To insure such action, certain qualifications are established which
must be conformed to. Some of these qualifications may be absurd or ridiculous, but
ther do still exist. jtnx «r fjumn.
One of the qualifications for holding student office is a 2.0 academic standing. University records reveal that Marcum no longer maintains such a standing, and hasn't
since the end of the first semester.
It would be expected that an individual
would resign an office if he were no longer
qualified to serve. Marcum has not done
so. He has continued to appear at Student
Council, entertainment committee meetings,
and the meeting of a recently-established
student leaders' committee.
Since Marcum has not chosen to remove
himself, its about time students began demanding his resignation.
As I see it, such a violation of principles
does not constitute the kind of leaders this
campus now needs.
•

•

*

Eastern President Robert Martin is,> like
all college presidents, subject to much criticism. Decisions that must come from this
high office cannot please or even always
appease those affected.
For those reasons, and others that sometimes appear legitimate, it's been easy to
criticize the man and forget any good he
ever does.
Dr. Martin recently established a committee of 20 'student leaders.' He said he
planned to meet regularly with the group

to "discuss problems and establish more effective means of communication."
Such a move may be the best thing that's
happened here in a long time.
The gap that separates students and administrators can become so bogged with
jealousies and rumors that communication
is cut and deep problems that grow into major controversies develop.
This move by Eastern's chief executive
could very easily stave off these problems.
Many times communication lies at the root
rwnift thaTeventually become disaster.
But, this is only a move. Dr. M&tin must
keep his promise and not only meet with
these students, but honestly listen to their
problems, and seek immediate solutions.
And the students must be honest in their
dealings with the president and give him a
fair chance to evolve change.
Still, as I see it, it was a commendable
effort on Dr. Martin's part. My hat is off
to him.
*

*

What right do the Greeks, claiming at
the very most 600 members, have to 15
given seats ? If they were elected by the student body it might be a different matter,
but it's not so therefore the Greeks, and
others, wish to have a minority control the
majority.
Tuesday's meeting was overflowing with
students affiliated with the Greek system.
Some suddenly showed up as representatives for clubs that have never been heard
from all year; others sat quietly on the side
waiting to assert whatever power they believe is handed them for wearing the Greek
badge of honor.
Students are constantly screaming for justice and an equal say in the programs that
govern them. They assail administrators for
arbitrarily administering powers that maybe
shouldn't even exist.
Those situations are now turned around
and students are guilty of the same injustices
they purport to hate.
The Student Council is for the benefit of
organizations, not for students. It gives representation only to a select few, not the
entire mass.
This new Constitution provides for a
system of equal, proportionate representation. But all of a sudden some students do
not want to be equal. Some students are
not interested in seeing the right thing accomplished. Those who hold positions are

To Tell Th« Tr.fh

No Chicken Game
Dear Editor:
Please note: I sign any letters that I write.
So far, this is the first one written by me to
the Progress.
As a member of this academic community
of EKU, and one amongst a number of "Mrs."
sharing dormitory living, I object to the return
address used in your cartoon in the Progress
issue of March 6th. In light of the insinuations
inherent in the cartoon, why should the "crackpots" necessarily be designed as a 'Mrs. X?"
Why not Mr.. X? Or Miss X or just XX? What
makes your cartoonist feel fhp.% Hie. unsigned
letter you quoted in your column be from "Mrs.
X'' with a return address of an OKU dormitory? Why limit your suppositions to the EKU
campus? If your "crackpot" letter was unsigned, from the tone of your column I would
assume a return address was not given.
I repeat any letter I write, I sign, and for
your edification wish to make it known I am
not part of your "chicken" game.
Mrs. M. Robert Reardon

Students Disturbed

•

Last Wednesday an organizational meeting of the Black Student Union caused
quiet a stir on campus.
The BSU apparently carries an image
that is not so favorable. Fears of violence
and an all-out racial war were expressed
by some paranoid individuals.
The results of that first meeting were,
in fact, very favorable.
The black students in attendance expressed interests in recruiting more black
professors, more black students and in the
establishment of more black studies.
Those goals are ones that certainly need
accomplishing. Black students, banded together, should be able to expedite the fulfillment of these ends.
A very good article on these so-called
black student 'demands' is the Carl Rowan
column carried on page three this week.

Exxxmm HuiDNm Zom!

Dear Editor:

apparently refusing to vote themselves out
and open student government to all students.
The Greeks argue that they perform valuable campus services and are entitled to
more than an equal say.
It should be up to the students to determine that worth. If they believe this system is valuable, then those beliefs will be
reflected in next fall's Senate elections.
Greeks could win-all the seats in the Senate,
or they could fail to win any. At the University of Kentucky, 20 of the 32 seats in
the Student Senate are filled by Greeks.
Basically, what it all boils down to is the
one-man, one-vote principle. Should students all have an equal say ? Or should campus organizations continue to control student government?

FSIFFER

We, three commuters deeply concerned with
our education, have been at least partially
thwarted in our efforts to further the pursuit
of knowledge.
Our hangup comes in part from being unable
to find a parking place. Broad-minded service
station operators who provide places for our
wheels are doing their part to insure that today's youth become tomorrow's leaders.
We, interested in seeing credit placed where
its long overdue, urge student government leaders and administrative personnel to take immediate action to reward these fine service stations
who perform invaluable services without which
we could not advance the intellectual pursuit.
It would seem that a large gold-plated plaque
would be appropriate.
Respectfully,
Guyvonne Tribble
Robert E. Sanders
K. Edward Bolly
P.S. We believe your recent article concerning beauty pageants was biased, ridiculous and
without merit.

To The Editor:
It is difficult for a student to enter a university class with the pure ideal of learning
and seeking knowledge (rather than grades),
when sometimes, this same ideal is not reflected in the teaching attitudes of Us Instructors.
Last week, one of my instructors purposely
led my class to believe that he would give a
"pop" quiz on Friday of that week. Satisfied
that he had well conveyed this misconception'
to us on Wednesday — smiling at his success
ful ability to be what he himself expressed is
"tricky."
:.-■■. ,-•
This,greatly d^turbed me/7r and it lead SMJ,Ui _
to question seriously his' totehttons in the "
course. I am, after all, a college student —•' >,
I attend five other classes several times a
week and I am here because I want to be — to
learn, not to be "tricked." If an instructor's purpose in employing this method is to insure that
his class will prepare the course material when
confronted by the possibility of an unannounced
quiz, i it would seem that that instructor has
missed a point of practicality. Certainly the
same end could be achieved more effectively by
announcing a quiz. In this way, if it Is an Instructor's purpose to influence his student's
study habits, every serious student would
study. And the instructor's purpose, which I assume is to direct his students to learn, would
be fulfilled. No serious student would be
"caught"
So what is left? Surely it Is inconceivable
that the grade school value of 'Did you study
like good little boys and girls last night?' could
be exploited on a college level — especially
when a college student may attend four, five,
and six other classes a week, often requiring
equal If not more attention.
But it appears that this Is all that a "pop"
quiz represents; it certainly does not represent
learning ability or knowledge (which should,
after all, be of primary concern to an instructor in evaluating his teaching techniques and assigning a student's grade). It may represent
the fact that it is not always possible for a
serious student to digest every Instructor's lecture immediately following every class (although ideally he strives to do so), and that
occasionally he Is bound to be caught
I like to make good grades — a grade admittedly is a life-influencing standard by which
other people will evaluate me — but I cannot
reconcile a "pop" quiz with any of my Ideals.
I am here primarily because I want to learn,
purely for Its own sake. Knowledge Is exciting
and I like to think that my teachers want, above
all, to'teach their students to think Intelligently, and to excite them to want to learn. Teach'
(Continued On Pag* Three)
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Pop Quizzes Unfair
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Ken Harlow, Jamie Hounchell, Hazelle Hudson, Judith
Ledford. Beverly Meece, Juran Parks, John Perkins,
Brenda Ragland, David Rains, Karen Schmidt, Peggy
Scott, Joe Shaip, Deanne Smith, Single Stephens, Doug
Vance, Bob Whltlock, Julia Williams.
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Black Demands Make Sense

I

I
I

b,ack
y0U a redat what WC
Rv rARL T ROWAN
PP
*
havc ^°^ *»*
nwjr
contributed
to
this
country."
w. ^JZSZi
WASHINGTON — The headlines arc
hastcn tQ add ^ £ ^ ^ a ^ id
made by the student vio ence, the strikes b k studcnt who tric$ to ^n^^ ^
the absurdities of a half-generation that y^ ^^ ^ whkc studcnts necd
thinks it is in revolt.
these courses far more than the Negroes.
But there is a genuine, little-reported
I recently listened to a white doctor, who
drama of intellect and conscience that con- migrated to this country less than a decade
sumes the administrators and teachers of ago, ranting about "people who have done
America's colleges today.
so little for this country demanding so
Whether it is a college in Emporia, Kan- ^ ffom k., Hc wa$ rcfcrrin to Ncgro
sas, or Auburn, Washington, or Washing- dcmands , Mked him if he had ever heard
ton, D. C, these Americans are wringing of j^ Hale waliams. He had not. I
their hands in frustration and despair - ^^ ^ if hc hgd ew[ hcafd of Df>
particularly over the demands of black Stu- Christiaan B§nu^ He had, of course. He
dents.
• st $tgted m appajcnt disbelief when I
At Duke University where they take mcntioncd ^ wmiams was a black 4^
pnde in the label of the Harvard of the to[ ^ first of
^ to 0^te ^
South " what self-respecting intellectual ^^ ^ me human ^^ who ^
would advocate a forceful crushing of the ^
fof j,^ ^ ^ hcart transblack uprising?
iants
Yet, how does that intellectual reconcile
So, yes, any university worthy of its name
a demand by black students that the college president resign from an all-white ought to teach students something about
country club even as those black students therole of black people in building this society. And if it requires raiding black uni
demand their own all-black dormitory?
Men honestly concerned about the future versifies to get some black professors, then
of these black students ponder the wisdom raid them, and let the black universities raid
of setting up full courses of study in black some white institutions,
history and black culture when they know
But this does not mean that black stuthat what these young Negroes need des- dents should have the right to dictate what
perately if they are to succeed in Ameri- is or is not taught *in a black studies procan society is some reading ability, som* gram, or to hire and fire the teachers,
mathematics; some presidency at conMnuruAnd, aside from whether it is good for
eating.
black youngsters, it is in the interest of the
College presidents listen to demands that nation at large that institutions like Duke
they hire black professors, and they ask enroll more Negroes. Just as dearly, it is
whether they must raid the faculties of pre- in the interest of us all that those youngdominantly black colleges where the need sters make good.
for good teachers is ever greater.
So why not accept the fact of the black
University administrators fret over de- students* assertion that they have been
mands that they increase sharply the num- cheated in elementary and high school? So
ber of black students on their campuses, if they ask for a special summer program
Must we enroll more even though we know that gives them some "compensatory"
that a high percentage will flunk out — or training and wUl prevent their flunking out,
is there something we ought to be doing to who loses by having them «et it?
ensure that more of them succeed in col1 cling to my view that none of the grielege? they ask.
vances of students, black or white, justifies
Putting aside racial hostility, or anger violence, destruction of property, kidnapthat one generation is "demanding^ some- pmg deans, or forcibly taking over buildthing from another, how do we answer fog^ The penalties for such behavior ought
these questions? Should universities ac- to be clear and certain,
quiesce and set up "black studies" pro_ ut „
....
crams?
® ^'^ administrators must separate

predominantly white university personnel: ■» «"*T •» «f destructive chaos that now
r
Do something to show that you respect passes for college life and education.
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Judges Of Beauty Off Base
By JOE SHARP
Staff Writer
When a number of healthy normal college boys gather in a dorm room to discuss
the state of the nation and more important realities, and the argument waxes sufficiently warm for the participants to begin doubting one another's sanity in aggrieved tones, it's a safe bet that they are
comparing basic values and opinions.
Such arguments might be over the relative merits of two prosperous basketball
teams, or they may have arisen from a remark about the efficiency and power of
Ogilby down the hall's new wheels with
the full race cams and the four-barrel.
Or, to speak of more abstract matters, the
young men may be debating whether or not
the Cabinet should have been chosen as it
was, or what group deserves to be selected
the best of the year. But these questions can
all be resolved by sitting back and awaiting
the outcome of various tests that will eventually answer them.
But another, more fundamental contest
between opinions isn't subject to testing by
events. When two college boys are arguing
over what a girl must be to deserve being
considered beautiful, the debate gets considerably more involved and personal.

Pop Quizzes
(Continued From Page Two)
era who inflict "pop" quizes do not encourage
students to study more for the right reasons—
they only encourage some students not to attend their classes and cerainly cause many students to question their Ideals.
Sincerely,
Mary Campbell

Besides wanting a face to be naturallooking, I think it ought to be harmonious
— all the features should fit together into
a homogeneous, consistent look. There's no
reason why it should necessarily be stunningly beautiful if it's free from dissonance.
In fact, I generally prefer girls that make
me think awhile before I know whether 1
think they are pretty or not. If I can look at
a girl and immediately be stunned, it encourages adultery in my heart. Besides,
girls don't seem to mind if I tell them something like, "I watched you out of the comer
of my eye for twenty minutes, trying to decide whether you were pretty or not."
Anyway, if I finally decide that she is
pretty (in the face), I automatically approve of the rest of her. Sometimes this gets
me into arguments with the constituted body
of male opinion, for example, the time I
was damned near committed for maintaining a somewhat unorthodox conviction as to
\
who is the prettiest girl in Physics class.
Unlike most connoisseurs of feminity, I
And, because the judges in beauty conlook at a girl's face first when I'm trying to
tests
are usually not face men, I always remake up my mind whether I think she's
gard the decision of the judges in events
pretty or not. I don't like girls that make
like the Miss Universe pageant, Miss Richthemselves up too much, or girls that have
mond
pageant, and similar exhibits with a
a peculiar glossy and self-satisfied look in
good deal of scorn. Those who, approve of
• their eyes.
such decisions fail to understand, and shake
And I think I'd be ashamed of myself if I
their heads sadly.
got all exercised over a girl because she
But if I can't make up my own mind on
looks like she's got her hands on a cube of
prettiness, I will readily advocate giving
cue chalk and decorated herself with it.
Kentucky back to the Indians, and go to
Earrings are somewhat along the same
England, a country that sent the only truly
line, but they are permissible if the personattractive entry to the last Miss Universe
ality is right for them.
blowout.
To the participants, its importance is
clearly much greater than that of the debates in Geneva and Paris. Since girl-watch- *
ing is a spectator sport well adapted to the
requirements of certain math majors, I get
into some heated discussions on this subject
myself.
And I can't help being amazed at the
shortsightedness of some of the people I
argue with — namely, the ones that think
beauty is created in the image of the Playmate of the Month. But I suppose there's
a good deal of holier-than-thou feeling in
this.
One of the authors I've been reading lately (I think it was Henry Fielding describing
Sophia Western) mentioned that she had
the kind of smile that can only come from
a happy nature. I don't think it's possible
to say a girl is beautiful unless she can smile
this way.

itAH-lAMK-ANO
WITT COftfcf3MY
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MOR.
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Gifts For All Occasions

"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT 10CATI0NS- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

GOODWIN'S
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GIFT SHOP
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Greeting Cards
Seeding Wax and Seal
House of Styles
Beauty Salon
EASTERN BY-PASS
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HAIR STYLISTS
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Mary EHtw ShMit
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■rcnaa Coin
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Try cooling it
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Colonels Finish With
Final 13-9 Record

The View

From Here

<o

lv KAtl PARK Progress Joorfs Editor

Question: What is an all-conference basketball
player? Answer: A player with Willie Woods' credentials.
The 1968-69 edition of the All-Ohio Valley Conference team was announced last week with one noticeable
abscence — Woods.
Standing only 6-2 and playing the forward position in college requires that a player be able to jump
and be able to play defense. And Woods does exactly
that.
In his two years of playing at Eastern, he has
drawn the job of guarding such players as Don May,
ex-Dayton star; Harley Swift of East Tennessee, and
Claude Virden of Murray. His defensive ability is backed
up by his strength on the boards. Throughout the season, he and Carl Greenfield have led the Colonels in rebounding. (Woods finished the season averaging 16.2
points and 10.3 rebounds).
Rebounding and defense are key parts of the game
and should have been considered when the votes were
ffiaattniied on Page Five)

SWEET

sides receiving that honor, he Player on the freshman squad.
won the free-throw award by He edged out George Bryant aad
leading his team with a 78.4 Daryl Dunagan for the honor.
Another basketball season has percentage. Woods was select- During this past week the All.
come and gone. Although some- ed as the best defensive player OVC players were named. Wash*
what of a disappointment, the Col- on the team and received an lngton was chosen for the third
onels provided the fans with many award. Lynch was chosen for year as one of the ten beat
thrills with their last-minute being the most improved play- players in the conference. Others
named to the team were: Jim Mcrallies and never-say-die at- er during the season.
Billy
Burton
a
freshman
playtitude.
(Continued on Page Five)
A prime example of Eastern's,er, was named the Most Valuable
efforts was shown In the game
at Murray during middle February. After seeming to be
PEWTER MUGS - DIAMONDS - WATCHES
hopelessly out of the game, the
WIDE WEDDING BANDS - STERLING
Colonels made a last-ditch effort and managed to get back In Famous Name Brand Mdse. Lass Than Rag. Price
the game during the final minute only to lose by two points.
Eastern's record of IS wins
and 9 losses reflects a successful season considering the opponents
the Colonels faced. In
ON ALL PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
The Moat Valuable Player* In the three winter «"*■ *"*
OVC play. Eastern came in fourth
shown along with their respective coaches. Prom left to right
with a 7-7 slate. If it were not
are Bobby Washington (basketball), Coach Ouy Strong,,
for two losses Eastern sufferswimming coach Don Combs, Rich Anderson (swimming),
ed during the first half of the
Ron House (wrestling), and wrestling coach Jon Pavllsko.
season, it might have been a
'F»"»» Photo by John Graves)
(Richmond's ReputibVe Jewelers For Quarter Century
different story in regard to the
NEXT TO BEGLEYS DRUG
PH. 623-1292
final outcome of the OVC winner.
The highlight of the season was
the upset victory over arch-rival Western here at Eastern,
86-77 in overtime. Most followers of the Eastern-Western rias the Most Valuable Player. center Carl Greenfield, who valry will say the season is a
He hit 78.4% from the foul line averaged 11.8 per game, and the success for the team that defeats
and was a unanimous choice as defensive award went to forward the other.
Willie Woods.
MVP.
Bobby Washington was the
Washington, an AU-OVC, guard, Boyd Lynch was named Most sparkplug through the entire
for three consecutive seasons, Improved Player. Lynch aver- 1968-69 season. He led Ms team!
was the first player selected for aged 16.5 points per game dur- in scoring for the second conthe upcoming Kentucky-Tennes- ing the last half of the season. secutive year and provided leaBilly Burton was named Most dership in the clutch. Washsee All-Star series.
The rebounding trophy went to Valuable
Freshman, edging ington averaged 20.1 and was
George Bryant and Daryl Dun- given much help by five other
agan for the honor.
Players. Willie Woods (16.2)
Eastern's wrestling and swim- Toke Coleman (13.9) Boyd Lynch
ming teams also were honored (11.5). Carl Greenfield (10.4). and
at the banquet.
Jerry Godbey (6.7) helped the
Coach Don Combs presented Colonels to a game average of
the most improved swimmer a- 80 points.
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
ward to Ron Holihan, the 110 Monday night Eastern held its
percent award to Lexington's winter sports banquet. WashingBob Walker, and the Most Val- ton was unanimously selected as
uable Swimmer award to Rich the Colonels' Most Valuable
(Continued on Page Five)'
Player for the past season. BeBY JACK FROST
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER

FREE ENGRAVING

Winter Sports*
MVPs

KESSLER'S

Banquet Honors Basketball,
Swimming, And Wrestling Teams

SHOP

Bobby Washington had bis
hands full last night.
The Eastern basketball star
heft the winter sports banquet
with two trophies and an AD-OVC
certificate.
The trophies honored Washington as the leading free throw
shooter on the team, and also

Home Cooked Food'
N. 2nd St.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS

M00MRAY RdSlfAiyiMir!
STOf IY FOR A DELICIOUS

Eels Place Third In
Indiana State Relays

*i

•REAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

Eastern's Eels placed third
with 87 points In the Indiana
State Relays this past weekend.
The Eels broke one team and
three pool records.
Ron Holihan swam the 200
breaststroke event in 2:16.7. Be* sides setting a new pool mark,
->he became the first Eastern
swimmer to qualify for the NCAA swimming championships.
tit- The 400 freestyle relay team

FOR THAT IMI SNACK WE
All OPEN UNTIl 12 A.M.

L33K for
NCAA
Qualifier

MOONRAY RESf AURABOT!

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for. college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

NOW. . .you con benefit from
sharply reduced pre interns to
help you aet started ounua, the
first three years.

o

NOW . . . you benefit from
lower insurance costs because
you are a profoiTod risk

"A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

Wilbert Davis, senior field event
man for Eastern's track team,
qualified for the NCAA meet
in Detroit His 16' pole vault at
Ohio University was the deciding factor.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

Guice Signs
With Browns

remained undefeated by setting
a new pool record (3:16.1). Jim
Schwarz, Karl Brubaker, Pete
Reed and Rich Anderson are the
relay swimmers.
Reed set a pool standard
the 100 butterfly (:54). He also
finished second In the 50 freestyle (:22.5).
John Buckner broke the team
record In the 100 backstroke
with, a :57.3 timing, but finish-

for
CAR and HOME
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
and
Car Top* Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
'Your Electronic Headquarters"

Jim Guice, Eastern's All-OVC
quarterback, has signed a professional contract with the ClevelUU Will ...the
land Browns of the National Football League this week.
Guice led the Colonels to their
second straight conference crown
this past season as Eastern posted an 8-2 overall record and a
HICHMDND, KENTUCKY
7-0 mark In the OVC.

family store

UtO *

CATALOG
ORDER
C1NTIH
13B W. IRVINC

THE COMPACT STUDY
GUIDES THAT PUT YOU ON
A SURE COURSE...

Barnes & Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

o
NOW . . . you can aet of the
facts from your Conooi lift
representative.

those easy-te-digest, easy-to-use easy-to-carry paperback
guides for study, reference and review.

Over 100 titles In almost every subject lndudlna«

NOW ...
about the
the pdky
for coloao

■

you should know
1ENEFACTOR . . .
pkmned exclusively
men.

E'A

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

ART
DRAMA
MUSIC
SPEECH
EDUCATION
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
LANGUAGE

ENGLISH
HISTORY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
ANTHROPOLOGY
MATHEMATICS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
STUDY AIDS
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Rebounding And Defense GymndStiCS NOW
(Continued from Page Four)

cast for the all-conference team. Evidently only the
scoring averages were looked at, or Eastern would
surely have had two players on the squad instead of one.
SMITH WINS MR. LOUISVILLE CONTEST
Carl Smith, senior business major at Eastern, recently won the "Mr. Louisville" physique title. Smith in
the past has captured the 1967 "Mr. Kentucky" title and
was runner-up in the 1967 "Mr. Ohio Valley" phsique
contest.
The weight-lifting and physique contest was held
at Malick's Gym in Louisville.
THE GREATEST ADVENTURE OF THEM ALL

WALT DISNEY'S

Varsity Sport
What used to be the Gymnastics season has consisted of meets
Club at Eastern has recently been with the University of Louisville,
approved as the newest boys'var- Indiana State, and Peabody Colsity sport.
lect.
For two years now, Dr. Groves A *2-3 record brings the boys to
has been trying to establish a var- the state meet with stiff competisity gymnastics team and only re- tion. They have been defeated by
cently was the final approval the University of Cincinnati and
the University of Louisville, but
given.
Only half of the team could be defeated Western Kentucky Uniaccepted as varsity, and females versity, Morehead University,
were excluded. In Kentucky there and Peabody college.
The teams compete separately
are no girls' varsity sports.
with
each using somewhat Affer"We seem to have had ft
successful season and with teams ent apparatus. The girls' team
consisting primarily of freshmen, participates in free exercise done
we expect a good season again to music, balance beam, vaulting,
next year," Ginger Sprlggs, sec- and uneven parallel bars. The
boys compete In free exercise
retary of the clubt said.
With their final meet approach- without music, still rings, side
ing, the girls holding a 4-0 record horse, vaulting, parallel bars,and
will go Into their Invitational meet high bar. Both are Judged on the
the end of April with teams they difficulty of stunts, continuity, and
have previously defeated. Their form.'

Midway Junior College pres(Continned from Page Four)
ident, Bert Cox, was guest speakAnderson. Walker and Ander- er at the banquet.
son are All-Amerlcans.
Ron House was named Most Discussing what he called
Valuable Wrestler, as Eastern "over-plus," Cox reminded the
registered a 7-4 record In Its players that their athletic sucfirst season of Intercollegiate cess would benefit them later
inlife.
competition since 1965.

(Continued from Page Four)
Daniels Western; Claude Vlrden and Hector Blondett, Murray; Lamar Green and Jerry
Conley Morehead; Harley Swift
and Mike Kretzer, East Tennessee; Willie Brown, Middle Tennessee; and Howard Wright, Austin Peay.
virden and Swift were named
Co-players of the Year in the
Ohio Valley Conference, while
Murray coach Cal Luther was
honored as Coach of the Year in
the OVC.
Eastern fans, who might have
been disappointed this year, can
look forward to next season as
being a bright future.
This gives reason enough to
refer to the old saying, "Wait
till next year."

D&E Phillips 66 Is Now
Serving You With
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Eastern By-Pass

DRY CLEANERS

Precision
Movement

W. Main St.
Dial 623-5441
Call or See Gip Parke or Lester EvcrsoJe

The Eastern gymnastic team
has two members demonstrate
precision movement in practice
for an upcoming match. The
girls' squad is 4-0, and the boys
team is 2-3. The boys'.team Is
considered a varsity sport, but
the girls' team is not.
(Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

Where <your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

WELLS BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

Hair ^£^2 Razor

fi l#

/ I) Experts
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240 S. SECOND
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Fumble

13-9 Mark

Teams Honored

**i

Fumble? Danny Brown (B.O.X.), Pete Compass! and an unidentified Phi Delta Theta player get ready to pounce on a
loose ball in last week's fraternity championship. Phi Delta
Theta defeated B.O.X.
(Staff Photo by Ken Harlow)
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Our specialty... the
"trim look." You get it
from the U. Shop's
exclusive 7-7 shirt and
limb-clinging
slacks which
label every
wearer a
"swinger." Looking
for color?
Excitement? Drop
into the U.
shop and latch
onto the dazzling
spectacle of our
newest in casual
wear for spring.

I

COME IN AND JOIN THE FUN
BROADCAST LIVE ON WEKY

1'

HEAR PIGGY and the
HOGSLOP FOLK

®be
212 WATER STREET

DIAL 623-9674
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Committees Discuss Powell Report
< Continued from Page 1)
section on off-campus speakers,
Powell said, "We've got a lot
of work to do here, probably
more than on any other section."
The sections dealing with
^search and seizure policies in
dormitories will also undergo
"extensive study," Powell said.
''We will do revision to insure
that in disciplinary cases the
burden of proof is on the accuser and not on the accused,"

NI6HT PH. 623-4574
623-6969

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

EVANS

C.

SPURLIN

REALTOR

i ARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTIDN SALES

DOUGLAS CHENAULT, Salesman

Dean's List Announced

PHILIP CUNNAGIH, Salesman
RICHMOND. KY.

ST.

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

ELDERS

Powell said when queried about
that part of the document.
He said no attempt would be
made to link offenses and sanctions, because "there can be
many degrees of any particular
offense and it would not be fair
to the student to bind him to"
a particular sanction."
Prior to the committee session, Dr. Martin addressed the
group concerning the background of state institutions and
the policies and power structures
that thereby exist.

He also reminded the group!
that there were definite Constitutional limits to free speech
and that this report now under
consideration closely resembles
documents prepared by the American Council on Higher |Cducatlon and the American Aasociation of University Professors.
Dr. Martin told the group' he
reserved the authority to recommend changes in the final report, and that final action from
the Board of Regents would not
probably be forthcoming until
that group had the opportunity
to thoroughly study the document
The Powell Committee will
now hold several private sessions which it hopes will lead
to presentation of the report to
the Faculty Senate In April. If
approved
»Ff,"»c" there,
uiere, the
UK report
rcpurx would
wouia
only need
*»• certification of
{he Board of Regents to become
University policy.

William M. Stewart, Lexington;
David D. Stivers, Dayton, Ohio;
Ashland; Patricia A. Pt^,Sr^M7sK:^^T
Winchester; Brenda F. Peavler,''JSS0 I Stonecipher, Leroy,
Stanford; Gail Phillips, Rich- 'Ind.: Patricia A. Swango, Ketmond; Eugene C. Poplar, Lexing- ,
Ohio; Vicky J. Tanner,
ton; Donald G. Powers. Char- „.."£
Tavlor
lottsville, Va.;
Beverly V. Richmond;
Mary E. Tavinr
Sharron layior,
Pozarnsky, Louisville; Bonnie BoonevlUe;
Louisville.
L.
Pozarnsky,
Louisville.
Center, a classroom building and a MeditaCharles R. Tharp, Lebanon;
An empty press box stands witness to the
Joseph R. Prats, Mansfield, Carol.
tion Chapel, which will be built on this site.
beginning of the end for Hanger Stadium,
J. Thomas, Richmond;
Ohio; Myra G.Rhodes,Richmond;
Beginning this fall. Eastern elevens will paly
home of Eastern's football teams since 1937.
Carolyn
A. Thomas, WheelJohn C. Rleber, Louisville; Glenn
host to their opponents in a new physical
A ball swung by a crane begins to knock
wright;
Georgia
M. Thomason,
P. Roberts, Hustonvllle; Lynda Leltchfleld; Sharon
education-stadium structure now under conaway one corner of the structure. It is being
A. Thomp- Phl Delta Kappa wU] present
K.
Roberts,
Richmond;
Wanda
struction.
(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
torn down to make way for a University
son,
Florence;
Jeanne
A a ^^ discussion tomorrow
Robinson, Manchester; Linda L.
Trusty,
Richmond;
Brenda
mgnt at 6:30 p m> ln ^
Blue
Ross, Richmond; Janls M. Routt,
Turner,
Talbert;
Connie
M.
VerCincinnati, Ohio; Barbara L, million, Junction City; Gloria J. p^n, <# the student Union Building>
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topic "Education and Human
Sharon Razor, who graduated In of KnoxvUle; Miss Maxine John- sinal; Jerry Sebastian. Berea; wa^sc°K» Kicnmona
council president, Miss Maxine January.
Delmer Warren, Lancaster; Rights—A statement of the Phi
ston, Cincinnati, Ohio, regional joe P.
Sharp, Richmond;
Blake. Afterward an informal
Two awards were presented, alumnae director; Mrs. Robert Patricia A. Shaw, Ft. Thomas; Whitaker, Richmond; DlanneWil- Delta y^^ committee On Edparty was held In the McGregor one for a poem written by Miss L. Rice, Richmond, chapter ad- Rita L. Shaw, Ft. Thomas;
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The installation banquet at the First Christian Church of D^nh Kitchln. local chapter
Boone Tavern in Berea was held Richmond and afterward contln- ttm^mM^mt
^
Saturday night. Mrs. John H. ued the day with a Presentation ^'reinitiates from RichStory, province president of the tea, presenting the sorority to mond are Mrs. Hugh Mahaffey,
Delta I Province presided as the campus.
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Fashion Show
Next Monday

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not

The pledges of Alpha Gamma
Delta will present a St. Patrick's
Day fashion show on March 17,
at 7:30 p.m. ln the Grlse Room.
Fashions for the show will
be furnished by the University
Shop.
Door prices will be given.

The South is gonna rise
again at the sight of all
this season's new casual
wear, especially, if you're
making its spring scene.
Tog up with some
additional U. Shop
cardigans, mock
turtlenecks and
slim-fit slacks.
You'll stand out
in sunny Florida
or on the campus
in this year's crop
of spring fashion
blouses and skirts.
Even more if it has
a U. Shop label

Thank You
Nylon Satin Baby Doll Luxury Look Nylon Ruffled
with 100 7. Dacron Polyester trim. New fashion
look from Phil Maid. Assorted coolrs, sizes: small,
medium, large.

$4.00

-

- Open All Year-

Hamburgers-Coneys-Milk Shakes

m. BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

MORE THAN TIN-DEEP

Why. wrel W$ fust os important to hove
•roper headlight* for safe driving at
II k to have good eyesight. More night
Occidents ore caused ey poor hood*
light* man by any other tingle cause.
The Bear Headlight

foe takes only a
u.
i.fn.ili
11Ai.
w Mwnoi...
wn|

not have your cor
■kecked TODAYI
All CREDIT CARDS
ARE HONORED

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service
Phone: 623-2840
JJO West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4047 c

DRIVE WITH Simv

2HtIirtutrsitySl|op
\

jeXfys

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

five till nine
curb or carry-out

five till nine
dining room only

five till nine
dining room only

THURSDAY
five till nine dining room

curb
&

carry
out

Sure. You like a sharp-looking car. Clean
lines. Gleaming sheet metal. The whole
beauty bit. So do we. But there's more
to an Olds than a coat of paint or a few

hunks of chrome. A solid Body by Fisher,
for instance. Rugged frames. Bumpgobbling suspensions. Engines that really
know how to stretch a gallon or get you

J-BOY
BOX
69c
there in a hurry. And all the goodies.
Stereo. Buckets. Sport wheels. Whatever you want in your package, you
couldn't find a nicer package to put it in.

OLDSMOBILE
•fiKtuuct

Olds ads lor college students are created by college studentaT^

JL

L
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J-BOY
sandwich
french fries 81
coleslaw
a regular $1.00 value

99c
^HAWAIIAN*
HAM
DINNER

Cantor cut ham
steak broiled
with Hawaiian
pineapple, served
with tossed salad,
and franch fries
• regular
J1.M value

U.S. Highway 25

real Italian
sauce ladled on
tender spaghetti
served with a
tossed salad and
hot broad
a regular
$1.16 value

K Golden Fried
Chicken, served with
potatoes and tangy
coleslaw
regular
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CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
Just Arrived
Wl
VNary On The Beach"
The Exile*• New Hit
Larat Selection off Latest Hits
Releases at Natfd hi

-I
IT*

3-

112 Unofi BWg.^
623-6010
Across from Tho Coloml

C6lMjAK &V JERRY has alo
V
f

ways offered the expertise in
beauty and hairstyling.
Now we are also offering a new
"Boutique" of wild new styles.
Tantilate yourself-come ou4 and,
let us pamper you.
OMHTHUtSOAY
»i It i i i

oMAYIMHIS

' 423-1500

THE BARN DINNER THEATRE

^"^™
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Proposed Council Constitution
Changes Representation Scheme!

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry

250 members shall have the right for «• Performance of its dutBudget. The Financial to p^^ toe Seimte for mem.ies.
"It you're too busy studying to do your wash,
PREAMBLE:
G
Th SenaU sbaU
m
w
Secretary
shall
stay
within
this
bership.
This
petition
shall
be
«
°»
•
P°
We the students of Eastern
,red to
let our attendants do it for you.1'
„ subject to approval by 2/S vote
•»t*wlsh subsidiary Jud0W
Kentucky University, desiring &*%•*•
5, The President shall hava the ^^semE;
icial and legislative bodies for
to further our development in the power to appoint such commis- D. Should a vacancy occur in0* PurPos« of expediting the af2 Blocks off W. Main.
fields of academic responsibility,
and/or special committees t^ mtmbershlp of the Senate Un °* **• Association.
the search for truth, and en- slons
H
The
Senate shall have the
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
deavoring to foster an environ- which deems appropriate to carry denrlvlnc a class of a renreaen! 0the functions of the Student ^y# ^ ctassrtall be empow- 0
P "*' *° imtute a retenodum
ment for the growth and expres- out
ered '^ QU g^ a vacancy. 'Association.
sion of all facets of student life, Association.
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
6.
The
President
shall
be
reshould
an at-lanre seat become Sectton «• DuU*8
do hereby establish this ConstitA
The Senate shaU one week
quired
to
periodically
report
to
vacant
^
J2dwt5£eS
7
'
.
P
t
ution for the Eastern Kentucky the Senate concerning the state
dent A^octottTnVwlth thVcon- Allowing its first regular meetUniversity Student Association. of the Association.
currence of a majority of the ^ nominate from the floor and
ct by nmtortt
7.
The
President
shall
have
the
y vote * SDeakStMlte
ghmU ^ empowered to **
ARTICLE I
THE GREAT SMPITUAL READER
power to present, for S««^fui the vacancy
•* "taws duties it shall, be to
Agencies.
consideration,
recommenda- Sections Powers
conduct all sessions according
The governing bodies shall be tlons for legislation.
^ g™^ w^. ^ ^to Robert's Rules of Order,
K
Rwl8 d
the Executive, the Student Senate, 8. The President shall represent -,„,
* - umess otherwide proto tmoeach and remove
and the Student Court.
/ld l to
808 E. MAIN ST.
tbe Student Association In all Its i^nember atSaKMOwmtSS/
«
"* ooostltution, and to
1
dealing.
with
any
Individual,
Jr
»25
CoS
foTc^use
ofi
«*•
g"*
«*■***
equalARTICLE II
IFTED READER & ADVISOR
group of Individuals, organlsa- 2/3 vote of the Senate wn
then sit- £ **!£•*•. » .
tlons, or institution be deems 3^
"* B. The Senate shall employ a
great spiritual reader and advleor
Membership of
necessary, or designate an In- B. * The Senate shall have the01** wbose duUe* il shaU *• to
to help yon with your problems.
Student Association
dividual or individuals from the wnr to r^no-, lta <,_- mwn. keep a complete and accurate
Student Association to assist In {£„ for -.„.. b¥ ? «/8 vote tf ,*cord <* "^ n»«mbers Present
Section L
and
Open 7 Days a Week.
regularly
enrolled
and/or
fulfill these duties.
the Senate then sitting/
Proceedings of all Senate
All students
for residence credit shall be 9. The President shall alt as C. The semi, snail have the ~*S£h m Presldent « ^
I further guarantee * promise yon find me superior to eny
a member of the Board of Re- power to override a veto of
members of the Association.
other reader A advisor you consulted.
Student
Association
not
be
a
regents
of
Eastern
Kentucky
UntSection 2.
the President of the Student As- m
A PLACE TO BRING TOUR FRIENDS * FEEL
provided for In KRS sedation by a 2/3 vote of the S^tS^JSftlESfSS*
AU members shall have the right verslty
NO icamARaA aaara-VT
the
Senate
shall
choose
a
Kento vote, to debate in meetings and 164.320.
membership of the Senate then tucky resident who ls a member
10.
The
President
shall
hava
the
sitting
to participate In all activities
of the Association except as pro- power to call the Senate into D. By a 2/3 vote of those pres- of the Association to sit on the
Compos Flick
special session.
vided In this Constitution.
ent, the Senate may present legls- Board of Regents of Eastern Kentucky
University
in
compliance
Sectton
3
The
vice
President
^u^
^^
#
R^g^t,
to
Bo§tld
Sections.
with KRS 164.320.
In election for the executive A. Qualifications
whlch 5,, „,* received the apbranch each member shall have X The VIce-President shall be proval # j^ President of the Sections.
HIRAM BROOK
one vote which he shall cast for • member of the Association and University within twenty-one The election for members of the]
2 0
AUDITORIUM
Student
Senate
shall
be
held
on
the executive officers of the As- •»*••* »•»•* • P *"* scademlc ^3 s^r it has been forwardthe
fourth
Thursday
following
ta,,d ,
sociatton.
•
i *•.... edtohlm.
tt
March 12. IS, and 14
The Vice-Presldent shall be E< The' Senate shall have the
M » oegtantng of the Fall SemesARTICLE m
.j
ter.
The
first
regular
session
Wednesday,
Thursday and
of going into executive
Friday
The Executive
Freshman at the time be takes session. All other sessions of the Senate shall be held on
BARBAREULA
Section L
office.
shall be open to the members the first Tuesday following this
election.
They
shall
remain
in
Jane
Fonda,
John Phillip Law
The Executive Branch shall conof the Association.
B
ow r
session
until
the
end
of
Spring
sist of the President and Vice- , * T
J? * " „ _,.. . _„
F. The Senate shall determine
President.
*• be Vice-President shall per- the number and kind of standing Semester.
March 15 — Saturday
form the d
Sectton 2
«ties of the President and special committees needed
A GUIDE FOR THE
to
The President
*•» latter»s absence.
MARRIED MAN
T
A. Qualifications
«•
^» Vlce-Presldent shall,
[Walter Matthau, Bobby Morse,
L ThePresident shall be a mem-1*0"«* r« *?*?*« **?**»Inger Stevens
ber of the Association and have Meat or Us inability to serve,
thkt
March IT —Monday
at least a 2 point academic flU
°mc9 mm » new Pr**ldent ls
LUV
standing
duly elected.
Jack Lemon, Peter Falk
2. The President shall be at »• The Vice-P resident , shall
least a second-semester Sopho- Preside, in the absence of the
March 18—Tuesday
more at the time be takes office. Speaker, at meetings of the SenNo Movie
B. Powers and Duties
*"•
EKU Mens Glee Club
Section
4.
1. The Executive Power shall
Bruce Hoagland, Conductor
by Robert L Short
be vested in the President of the
"The Parables of Peanuts
Student Association.
The Executive officers shall
March 19 —Wednesday
is filled with wonderful
serve until relieved by the ln5 CARD STUD
quotes and is a real de2. The President shall preside auguratton of their successors,
Dean Martin, Robert Mltchum
light to read from beginat all meetings of the Assoclat- or removal as specified in Arning to end. I could not
ion and as hereafter provided, tide. IV, Section 3, of this Conpossibly be more pleased."
SELECTED SHORT
may call meetings of the As- stitutlon.
— *CHARLES M. SCHULZ,
SUBJECTS
sodation. •
~. 0~-nr «• rv
creator of Peanuts®
ALL PROGRAMS
3. The President shall have the
^tTSIL
Cloth, $4.95 • Paper. $1.95
Tn s#naM
power to veto or sign acts of the
*
At all booKstores
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 p.m.
Student Senate, provided that ha Sectton 1.
Show
Starts
7:80
pan.
5§Hdipero> Row
exercise such power within ten Legislative powers of the AsW. IRVINE STREET PHONE 623-3272
Admission 76c
1817
(10) days of passage by the Sen- sedation shall be vested in the
Children (under IS) 50c
ate.
Student Senate.
a. A veto may be overridden 8ectton 8.
by a two-thirds vote of not |ee8t^ptotfujtope of the Senate,
'. c~ "n
than a quorum of theStudedlen1N^.^The, ^tudent S
HH
rt
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MADAM

JULIA

TELEVISION REPAIR

Tobacco Road

Directed by Dylon Ross
OPENS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26, 1909
THAU MARCH 23.1999

I
1

CALL WINCHESTER 744-2802
or LEXINGTON 255-8547
FOR. RESERVATIONS
The Barn opens at 6:30 p. m. Dinner is served
7 to 8 p.m. The performance begins at 8:30 p.m.
Performances are Tuesday night through Sunday
night. Sunday night and Tuesday night: $5.50
per person; Wednesday night and Thursday night:
S6.50 per person; Friday night and Saturday.
The admission charges covers the dinner, soft drinks
end ice, the play and the taxes.

Register today .. . Win your way to Ha.
Elisabeth's Is giving a round trip flight to someone's
favorite spot In Florida . . . register each time you
visit the store. Drawing Saturday, March 29th.

... the young fashion
shop of Richmond

Specialist In Transistors,

Phonographs. Car Radios

CLICK'S

RADIO & TV SERVICE

ate.

tl

«SS|Brtr^6ne rep.-

b. Failure to sign an act within tor every 250 students
10 days constitutes passage.
ed in each undergraduate
4. The President shall appoint, graduate class. If after apportwlth the concurrence, of a ma- ' toning its representation by this
jortty of the Senate a Financial procedure, a class should have
Secretary whose duty it shall be more than half of 290 students
to keep a complete and accurate remaining, it shall be entitled
financial record which shall be to another representative,
audited at once a year. At toe B. It shall consist of ten atbeglnnlng of toe Fall semester, large representatives who shall
the Executive with the assistance be eleded on campus wide basof the Financial Secretary, shall Is.
submit for Senate approval the C. Organisations having at least

The Little House

QMAJU AMJ

Sigma Xi To Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
uate student in biology; Professor Jay Rlggs and Dr. Douglas
Hindman
psychology department. From Eastern Kentucky
University; Mr. Roger Castle,
graduate student in biology; Professor Jay Rlggs and Dr. Douglas
Hindman, Psychology department.
In addition to members of Sigma Xi and their guests, the meeting ls open to Interested nonmembers. The following persons
may be contacted for dinner tickets. At Berea; Dr. Richard
Barnes, biology department^

m

Berea College; Mr. Russell Walters, Northeastern Forest Experiment Station. At Eastern
Dr. Donald Batch biology department; Dr. Effle Creamer,
home economics department:
Dr. Ted George, physics department; Dr. Donald Haney, geology department; Dr. Aughtum
Howard, mathematics department; Dr. James Lea, psychology department, Dr. Ralph
Thompson, chemistry department.
The coat of the dinner ls S2.7E
per, persdn. Tickets should be
purchased by March 19.

20th
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MARCH 13-14-15

Sk*^

Register each day for
$20.00 in merchandise

14

o^
REDUCTION on all
SPRING ITEMS
Buy Now For Easter

■BEeEaEaBEaeEESBssEEeBssssssssssai

Pants ore great... See the new
additions in gay formats, stripes,
paisleys, home spun solids, sashed prints
and more.
priced from just 6.00

$25 {jAyfJb mtiJ(tfjytijb l^hjlmXj

Gene Shop
200VI

SOUTH THIRD STREET

North Second Street

I

I

,5 ■■ •
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Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
■Martinmng"
IRIICl

MOST in Dry Cleaning
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows

423-3939

311 W.

I'imin/t

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

j W

^^

HovingDanceCompany Presents
Concentrated Study Of Ballet
BY KAREN SCHMIDT
STAFF WRITER
"Modern dance runs the whole
gamut of man's life,"according
to Nancy Lewis, member of the
Lucas, Hovlng Dance Company.
"This gives leeway to our Interpretation; you can find a man in
his living room, kitchen, or even
bedroom; these are situations
for Inspiration In modern dance."
Demonstrating tills theory In a
ballet Friday night, the Hovlng
Company presented a concentration-demanding study of modern
ballet.
Combining electronic music
with bassy undertones and harsh
spotlights on the dancers' tensed
motions, "The Wall" created an
Impact of emotional suspense.
To contract this atmosphere, the
music was changed to a waltz tempo and the dancers' positions became less strained, which brought
about a sense of reassurance.
"Has the Last Train Left?"
supposedly was to deal with nu-

clear warfare, but a much more a dim hell to girls dressed in
personal subject was conveyed. widow's weeds and sporting briThe dance presented Hovlng as a dal yells. Explanation? "There
Harlequinesque character fruit- is none/' said Hovlng. "It's only
lessly pursuing a girl who concen- combining things which look right
trates her affection on another together.*
man.
The "other man'.', was suppo- As the background Information
sedly an apathetic receiver of was given on the program for
the girl's love, but this was not "Icarus" and "Satiana,"
the
a dominant Impression. Most choreography was more clearly
effective was Hovlng's Interpre- interpreted. The'Mramatic as
tation of the clown s pathos, as
as expressive ability of the
when he held the girl's foot In well
troupe was demonstrated In
his hand as she balanced and ' 'Satiana"' as the member perturned on the other toe.
formed Satie's Dadalst poetry.
A potpourri of modern dance Musical effects In the program
expositions were performed In were excellent. The sound of
"figures." A take-off on the the music was frequently so low
classic ballet dancer's technique, that it was not heard, but rather
by Gay Delanghe relieved the the vibrations were felt.
grim exertions during a duet by
Nancy Lewis and Christopher
This applies to the dancing as
Lyall.
well. What Is seen on the stage
"Assemblage," said Lucas must be felt before Its expression
Hovlng, "Is a collage of ballet is understood, making the form of
forms. '-' Using the entire com- modern dance a much more perpany, Hovlng presented scenes sonal Involvement rather than a
varying from man's suffering In universal art form.

I

Problems! Problems!
Whatever the problem that seems to be
bothering Merle Metelits, (right). It seems
to be of gigantic proportions. This scene Is
of a skit presented during ADPi Installs-

tion activities last weekend. Also participating
in the skit are Brenda Chism (left) and
T
jndft Chism.
(Staff Photo by Ken Harlow)

Constitution Limits Executive Branch
(Continued from Page Seven) Chief Justice to serve as court wnen the Chief Justice request proval of the Board of Regents
of Eastern Kentucky University.
attorneys.
him to do so.
Section 6.
b.
There
shall
be
a
clerk
toe.
A
quorum
of
Student
Court
ARTICLE HI
Fifty-one per cent of the total record proceedings of the court hall consist of three-fourths
S
membership of the Senate shall and
Amendments
issue subpoenas on behalf of the Court, including the Chief
constitute a quorum.
Section L The Constitution and
of the court.
Justice.
ARTICLE V
Sections. Functions and Powers D. The Court shall establish By-Laws may be amended by a
The Court
two -thirds majority of those
A. The Court shall have original Its own procedures.
Section L
Jurisdiction over all cases that E. A majority vote of the Jus- present and voting at a session
All Judicial Powers of the Stu- involve infractions of the laws tices
present shall constitute of the Student Senate.
dent Association shall be vest- passed by the Student Senate un- a final decision in all cases, S
Section 2.
ed In the Student Court
der the Constitution of the StuSection 2.
Compostion and dent Association except in those
Proposed
amendments shall oARTICLE VI
structure.
cases where stature shall proThe Association shall be call- riginate in the Senate or upon
A. There snail be a Chief Jus- vide original Jurisdiction to a ed into session by a two-thirds petition signed by at least 250
tice and eleven Associate Jus- lower court,
vote of those members of the members of the Association ,
Section 8.
tices of the Court. The Chief B.
The court shall have the Student Senate present and votJustice and Associate Justices power of Jurisdiction review, ing or upon receipt of a petition Proposed amendments shall be.
shall be appointed by the Pres- C. The decision of the Court signed by 260 members" of the Posted at least one week prior
to a session called for the purident of the Association, subject is final unless an appeal to a Association.
We made a great special buy
to the approval of a 2/3 majority higher court is granted.
pose of voting upon them. Each
of
those
members
of
the
Senate
member shall be given a copy of
ARTICLE
VI
of spring-y polyester knits!
D.
The court shall at its
the proposal one week prior to
then sitting.
Ratification
discretion set up courts withB. Each Justice shall have a, in Itself of not less than three
$
This Constitution shall hike the vote.
2 point over-all academic stand- members
Section 4.
effect
immediately upon ratificanot to Include the
Amendments
shall take effect
ing.
No
Justice
shall
serve
as
tion
by
a
two-thirds
majority
Chief
Justice
for
the
purpose
Imagine! Smart, new polyester knits that praca member of the Student Senate of expediating and aiding the of the Student Council members immediately upon adoption untically care for themselves! You've a whole rainor the executive branch.
present and voting in an elect- leas provided for In the amendcourse of Justice.
C. Minor Offices
bow of pastels and bright* to choose from . . .
E. The Court shall subpeona lon called for that purpose and ap- ment.
a. Defense and prosecuting at- those persons whose testimony
styles with all the newest detailing touches. Sizes
torneys shall be appointed by the is considered relevent to she
for juniors, petites, misses, half sizes.
case and may prescribe punishments for not appearing as
subpeonaed.
F. The Court shall be the final
Judge of all elections.
G. The Court shall have power
to recommend to the Senate the
formation of subsidiary courts.
Section 4. '<
II
Impeachment and Removal
*
j»
A. Impeachment and removal
of the Chief Justice aid/or Asw
soclate Justices of the Court
may be accomplished by the
Student Senate as previously provided In this Consltution.
B. Any member of the Student
Court shall be subject to Impeachment upon being absent
from more than three sessions
per semester.
Section 5.
General Policies and Procedures,
A. The Court shall meet regularly, and the Chief Justice
shall be empowered to call special sessions at his discretion.
Any cases arising under the Jur623-4981
§OUWKeCOMPANY • DALLAS • SHCCt90$
111 WEST PUN ST. RICHMOND, KY.
isdiction of the Student Court
during the summer session, shall
be held over to the Fall Semester.
Putting you first, keeps us first
B. The Chief Justice shall choose
an Associate Chief Justice at the
first session of the Court
.He
shall be
chosen only

io

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES

FOR THE BtST ULUl IN • SeamlesfJ
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

BLOUSiS, SWEATERS

MESH
HOSE

$ee
OremG. Wright

2 prs.

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside

SHOP : 1" :
FRANKLIN

Pizza i
inn *
Richmond By-Pass
Now...you can enjoy America's
favorite pizza, freshly prepared
from a secret recipe.. .flavor.
baked to perfectionl Pizza ten pteza
Is made the way you like it... with
flaky-tender crust, topped with your
choie of delicious cheeses, olives,
mushrooms, pepperoni, sausage,
hamburger or anchovies.

6234102

Reg. M"

now

„ SPECIAL

A

1 8

IWRQWICTORY

10

OFFER
BRING THIS AD

namStJNB
7 DAYS A Wl

-DW* IN OR TAKE OUT
MMOVMSB

Lexington. Ky. 40504
Representing

HLiLQ
i /
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Southwestern Life

"Remember,
we're nonviolent,
so be careful of your
after shave." ^ _

Impala Custom Coupe
eqan^padfor trailering

BRA-TOP SUP

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate* After
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a pacifist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.)

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
©1969 Leeming Division. Chas. Pfizer ft Co.. Inc., New York. N.Y.

A bra and a slip in one!
Nylon satinette tricot
slip with its own lovely
lace cup fiberfill bra.
Sizes A, 32-36, B, 3238, C, 34-40.

If Chevrolet cant haul it,
maybe youU better leave it.
Under Chevrolet's hood
you'll find the biggest
standard V8 in its field-327
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
390-hp 427-cubic-inch V8.
And if that won't haul it, see

our truck line.
Chevrolet dealer's and get a
We have the right connec- load off your mind,
tions for your trailering too.
Like body/frame trailer
hitches and trailer wiring
harnesses.
V
So drop down to your

I
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Many Graduates Have Attended
Grid Games At Hanger Stadium
BY
BY LORRAINE
LORRAINE FOLEY
FOLEY
ALUMNI EDITOR

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hardaway (HENRY MONTEX HENDERSON, '68) reside at 436 RobThe Horn* of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ertson, Apt. 4' Lexington, Ky.
40508 where Mrs. Hardaway is
Hand
and French Frits.
Fries.
teaching at Dunbar Jr. High
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EARL LEE GABBARD, «88, Is
Shakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
Raqitl Welch
teaching for the Owsley Co. Board
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JANICE CHARLEEN JACKSO*
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Schools In West Milton, Ohio.
She and Earl Uve at 324 Heather St, Apt. 4., Englewood, Ohio,
45322.
SARAH HILLYARD CRUSE
'88 is a secretary in the Personal office at EKU while JACK
Is completing his degree requirements. They Uve at 616 North
St., Richmond, Ky. 40475.

Service With A Smile

623-1400
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE
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HOT fUDGE SUNDAE
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REGULAR 30c

DAIRY CHEER
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100 WATER STREET

ta?iLP«KMBla?Bi?BBCUP ™S

COUPON
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RICHMOND

STOP and SNACK of

II

BURGER BROIL

2 CONVENIENT LOCAWNS:

MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET

:
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fBi|hiKg'iYi|M^ the difference

PHRONSIE JETT BENSON,
'68. and her husband. ROGER,

For Delicious
Pizza
Hot-Foot
It
Down
To

I

I

Stockton's

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

%

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
'Cheese
*Sausage

623-3248
"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

•Onion

We
Deliver

110 South Second Street

•Bacon
"Mushroom

623-5400

•!-'•!•
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ARTIST
SPECIAL
LISTED BELOW IS A SAMPLE OF A FEW OF HUNDREDS ITEMS
THAT WILL BE 20 PERCENT OFF REGULAR PRICE.

THIS MEANS ALL ART SUPPLIES

20 PERCENT OFF - LIMITED TIME
IN STOCK
2,000
NU PASTELS
«S.FMCE4.
4 1
PRINTING INKS/ .*. ?'?. .
. .««•"»« 1.00
ACRYLIC POLYMER EMU LSI ON i£Sm.60-l. 2 5
ACRYLIC COPOLYMER
m.** .50-1,00
ARTISTS OIL COLOR.«&*.'
««"»«1.00-3.00
MATTE KNIVES
.«««« 2.00
1.25
RABBIT SKIN GLUE
««
REG. PHICI • 35
MODELING CLAY CLEAN.
1.65
TEMPRA COLOR SETS...
2.50
GESSO 1 QUART
1

.
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REG. PRICE

REG. PRICE

ORI ■ 3
DEADLINE FOR
JUNE GRAD. IS
APRIL 11th

THIS IS INTENDED
TO BE A SERVICE
PROVIDED FOR
OUR FACULTY
ACADEMIC APPAREL
Volume tailoring of carefully selected fabrics
enables Collegiate to offer academic apparel
that gives maximum beauty and lasting service at a minimum of cost.

AND SAVE OUR PRICES REPRESENT
SAVINGS TO OUR FACULTY

F UAMPUS
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